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American Artillery Italians JllSt Under
Crest of San Gabriele

Next Winter 
Serious Time 

For Germans
Korniloff Ready 

To Mahe Terms? Force In France
There Some Time But the Matter Has Been

Kçpt Quiet—Well Along in Training j intense Fighting For Peak With Italian
Outlook Good—Heavy Artillery Work 
on Belgian Front—British Airmen Do 
Effective Work

Mo Conditions, Says 
Kerensky

%

IIKEIY TO BE USED Writer 'Already Sec* Deterior
ation of Military Effectiveness Mi Camp In France, Sept. 18 (By the Associated Press)—A 

^inerican artillery has Joined the expeditionary army and Is 
tensive training under French supervisory Instruction, 
al of the artillery contingents has been carefully guarded 
jiion the fact has Just been given. The American artll- 
latest models of the famous French seventy-fives and

American

May Be Troop* There Again 
Much Sooner Than Expected

REPORTS ARE CONFLICTING Hitherto the ai 
and permission to i 
Very men are using, 
also six Inch howtt

Three Main Causes

Most Important is Inferiority of 
Reserves — Submarine Warfare 
Now Declared Fiasco and Doom
ed to Mere Noticeable Failure 
in Fall and Winter

of Routers. During the night eighty- 
nine bombs were dropped on railway 
stations and ammunition dumps and 
trains in the Courtrai area, making a 
total weight of more than six tons, in 
twenty-four hours.

“The air fighting was very vigorous 
and strong formations of enemy scouts 
were encountered by our patrols. Ar
tillery and photographic machines work
ing well over the enemy’s country also 
were frequently engaged.

"Seven hostile machines were downed 
in combats, twelve driven down out of 
control and one was shot down by anti- 

Eight of our machines

Udine, Italy, Sept. 18—Italians and 
Austro-Hungarians are engaged in bit-

IRON HEEL PRESSES XtîrrJ “ 
HARDER ON DELMUMF^HB^B| time, reveals that intense fighting for 

, ! possession of that point has been going
Removal ef Civilisa Papulation ! Since tire taking of Monte Santo by

Continue*-, Maay People Forced i While the top of Monte San Gabriele
; has not yet been captured, the Italians 
: now are firmly established just under 
the crest and out of range of the Aus- 

■ trian artillery fire. The Austrian resist; 
has been of a most desperate char- 

civilian population of Belgium continues,1 acter and there have been heavy losses 
according to advices received here. The on both sides.
town of Routers, immediately behind the! Rome, Sept. 18—New Austrian forces
battle line in Flanders, has been evacu- ^^ns from the To^s of the
ated completely. Ostend is being emp- ^ after advancing at a few
tied gradually and 2,000 persons already £ th were stopped by the main
have been sent from Courtrai Italian line of occupation.

Many of the inhabitants of Berlaer 
have been taken forcibly to Turcoing to Vigorous Air Work
work on the defence^ All the inhabl- London_ 6epti 18.—Reporting opera- 
tants of Sleydinge, Flanders, rich and tion6 on the Brltish front in France, a 
poor alike, have been made to work on war office statement issued last night, 
military roads. saysi

“After mid-day of the eleventh the 
bad visibility of the morning improved 
and the aerial activity became great. 
Very successful artillery and photo
graphic work was carried out continu- 
ously.

“During the day 281 
dropped on various targets, including 
two airdromes south of. Lille and a 
large ammunition dump in the vicinity

That the agricultural hall on the ex
hibition grounds will be the quarters for 

. . the depot to be established here in con-
Quite Near Capital, But )t IS nectlon witb the application of the Mlli-
Believed Resolution is About to tary Service Act is the opinion of mili

tary officials here. A military engineer 
from Halifax will arrive In the city in 
a day or so to inspect the buildings. It 

London, Sept. 18—General Korniloff, js likely that the old quarters of the 
former commander-in-chief of the Rus-1 usth wiU in a very short time resound 
sian armies and leader of the rebellion. with the sound of the bugles once again 
against the provisional government, has ■ and from what was learned this morning 
expressed a willingness to surrender on] the building will be the Quarters of 

1 waf/vh fmm troops much sooner than what is ex-certadn terms, says a despatch from j pec£d
Petraarad to the Exchange Telegraph. Ag yej a commanding officer has not 
Gompfiny. The provisional government 1 been appointed, nor has any of the 
demands his unconditional surrender, j staff, but it is understood that recom- 

_ . , „ . in an ! mandations have been sent to Ottawa.
,£7“^ Sept\ 1 , Km-nilofTs ! An impression has been circulated that

official statement just issued^ Kornilors j ^ ^ whefi drafted wU1 be looked up.
attempt seems to h»v= c°‘„Pt^f,ar a! as having been slackers. This is not
thf.re. is "° lon!tr forces After i the case. A military official speaking in
collision between the t ■ . reference to the peculiar ideas that some
General Alexieff had beeniin people had of the working of the militia
naw°n,uy t^Phone W1 G , i act, said that it was a shame that such
iloff, the opinion was , , , . a thing should be even suggested. He
tionary general later would abandon his ^ ^ ^ men wiU be treated the
enterprise. same as any other soldier; be under the

same military law and have just the 
same freedom. The officers to be ap
pointed in command of the depot, it is 
said, are to be returned men of broad 
minds and are to be the most efficient 
that can be procured.

General Tcaor is Favorable to 
the Government—Rebel Force* SAYS SWEDEN’S FAULT

men-
ftrstIS STUPIDITYISCollapse

London, Sept. l*-(Montreri Gasette 
Cable)—The Times prints an article 
from a German journalist, who recently 
left Germany, In which It Is stated that 
It is clear to all who know the internal 
conditions of Germany that the fourth 
war winter wiU bring deterioration in 
the German military position. The first

deterioration. , . mar Brantlng, in
First—There Is the Increasing defic- leader asse 

iency of raw materials in the munitions 
industry, which, with sharper control of
imports by neutral countries, will lead j P,
to a catastrophe In which the growing, Buenos Aires permitting German cipher 
traffic crisis in Germany will play not jmessages tc pass through the legation

without troubling th ^ecipher them.
“Hence we became involved in a 

scandal of the first order through blind 
confidence in Gérmany,” M, granting 
is. quoted as saying. “Sweden’s desire 
to serve has beti^ rewarded 6y shameful 
disloyalty. Our fault has been enorm
ous stupidity—nothing more.

“The Germans call us ‘duramen 
Schweden (silly Swedes.) This colossal 
blunder proves that théÿ- truly estimat
ed the intelligence of our ministers.

6 in repudiating 
ie us play a ri- 
eannot complain 

by the allies, 
i capable of such

Socialist Leader Declares Country 
involved k Scandal Through 

in Germany Into War W.rkBlind
aircraft guns, 
are missing.”

Daily Mail 
today publishes an interview had by its 

lekholm with Hjal- 
hich the socialist 
kellef that Foreign 
raj not informed of 
nmdish minister at

London,. Sept Havre, Sept 18.—The removal of the On West Front
Paris, Sept. 18.—In the region of Bix- 

schoote on the Belgian front, says the 
official statement issued by the war de
partment today, there was a violent ar
tillery bombardment last night. The 
French guns checked infantry attacks 
south of Juvincourt. In the Champagne, 
German raids on the French trenches 
were repulsed.

Petrograd, Sept. 13.—An official state
ment given out today by the war de
partment says: “There is no communi
cation today from the Russian head
quarters in the field.”
A Russian Success

ance

i
rt| -his 

Minister Lindman 
the custom of tin

an inconsiderable part.
Secondly—There is the fiasco, becom

ing steadily more evident, of the sub
marine war, the results of which In the 
less favorable conditions of autumn and 
winter, will largely decrease and con
vert joyous hopes of the overthrow of 
England into melancholy resignation. 
For the domestic condition of Germany, 
however, nothing is more dangerous 
than military depression.

The third cause, the one which ap
pears the most important, is the deter
ioration in the quality of the reserves.

KERENSKY OFF 
TO MEET REVOLTEES DESTRUCTION OF ST.

QUENTIN CATHEDRAL 
DELIBERATE GERMAN 

ACT OF VANDALISM

Berlin, Sept. 18.—German cavalry 
posts to the south of the Itiga-Verdon 
road, on the northern Russian front, 

withdrew before strong Rus- 
according to the official

Stockholm, Sept. 18 — The Svenska 
Oagblade announces that it has receiv
'd a despatch from Petrograd stating ! 
that Premier Kerensky has left the Rus- 
sign capital at the head of an army in 
order to meet the troops of General | 
Korniloff before they reach the capital. 
Thcs*. was every indication, the message 
said, that a battle would be fought on 
Wednesday.

Petrograd, Sept. 18—The so-called 
“Savage” division, composed of Georg
ians and Caucasian, is the only unit of 
troops sent against Petrograd which re
mains solid for General Korniloff.

yesterday 
sian pressure, 
announcement issued today by the Ger
man war office.

bombs were

New York Stock 
Market Opening

“All parties here u: 
ministers who have i 
diculous part, but w 
of any measures tak 
while we have minlsti 
stupidity.”______ _______________

BUDAPEST MEET!)
TO DECLAft1 PEACE 

NEGOTIATIONS DUE

JOY E CASE IS 
TAÉ UP BUT PUT

I pn ,pi iffi i m > ..........~

«1 CALL FOR HARBOR WORK IN 
CONNECTION WITH 

WINTER SEASON
Paris, Sept. I (correspondence of the

Associated Press.)------The Germans, ac- j
cording to the French statements, not 
only deliberately caused the fires that 
partially ruined the beautiful and fam
ous cathedral of St. Quentin, bnt pillag
ed the city before they set fire to a part 
of it.

The vandalism is laid to the door of 
officers and soldiers of the 116th and 
117th regiments of the 25th Germap di
vision, and more or less directly to the 
commanders of these units, respectively 
Col. Gjing, Col. Klotz and General Von 
Scharfenstein, who are charged with 
having ordered a systematic pillage of 
St. Quentin, as soon as they entered the 
city.

New York, Sept .18—Wall street—Offer
ings were on a smaller scale In the early 
market today, and price movements were 

Stockholm, Sept. 12 (delayed)—Con- irregular. Stocks which developed pre
dicting reports of developments in Rus- noupced weakness in t&e. recent breaks 
da- were Yecetved here tenlght by why j in.ode a better showing, but further liqui- 
of Haparanda. Travelers from Petro- dation among investment shares which 
grad report that an engagement has oc-1 was shifted to new quarters, prevented 
curred between the forces of General a general improvement. Pennsylvania 
Korniloff and part of Premier Keren- ; was marketed in large amounts and 
sky’s troops near I.uga. The government j receded fractionally. Canadian Pacific, 
soldiers were defeated, according to this > Lehigh Valley and Northwestern were 
information, retiring on the capital and ; depressed a point or more. The spec- 
destroying a bridge near Petrograd to j |axties presented a better front, with 
stem pursuit. .... ! good gains for General Motors, Texas

General Korniloff is said to have re- Qd> Mexican Petroleum, Sugar and Gen- 
questciLpitichael V. Rodzianko, former, era] pjectric 
president of the Duma, to form a gov- -------

OFF TILL TOMORROWReports Conflicting

Haled before Police Magistrate 
chie in the police court this morning 
after an adventurous joy ride which 
ended in the central station guard room, 
four young men, Edward Haynes, Mal
colm McLeod, Fred Coholan and Patrick Londo s^pt. 12.—A meeting called 
Hewsworth, were remanded and will ^ ^ of some political and
probably be dealt with tomorrow mom- ecclesiastical leaders is to be held in
%.« * -a. e» "«■<;

out the Loch Lomond road, interfering j .. y g„ says a despatch from 
with people they met and driving | thf Xn^rhuTCapital, transmitted by
lessly. County Policeman Saunders ; Central News correspondent in Am- ; 
heard of their actions and sent a call to | the Central
the central station with the result that ; steroam ^ açcordjng to the view 
Detectives Duncan and Briggs and 1 o- Sponsors of the movement, indi-
licemen Hopkins and Corner joined of ^fthe °xact way to bring the war to 
Policeman Saunders and the five soon ea ^ The speai(ers at the meeting, 
rounded up their men. Besides the gajd wiU delude Mathias Erzberg-
charge of drunkenness, the prisoners will jeade’ 0f the Catholic center party
face the charge of exceeding the speed ». « Reichstag,
limit and driving in a manner danger- m the German 

From Information 
of the four William

7
Rit-

Every Tribunal Must Be Ap
pointed By September 30

The work of cleaning up the deep wat
er berths in preparation for the opening 
of the winter season is to be undertaken 
immediately by the public works depart
ment of the Dominion government. All 
application from the department for a 
formal release from responsibility in 
connection with the work while the 
dredging is in progress has been received, 
at city hall and Commissioner Russell 
this morning made arrangements for its 
execution.

White steamers will be here soon after 
the first of November on government 
business, the regular liners will not eom- 

! mence sailings from this port until af
ter the St. Iyawrence closes. By that 
time, Commissioner Russell says, all the 
harbor facilities will he ready for busi
ness.

The commissioner of harbors had a 
conference this morning with H. C. 
Grout, general superintendent of the C. 
P. R., regarding the details of the work 
of repairing the railway trestle leading 
to Nos. 5, 6, and 7 berths in West St. 
John. The work is to be undertaker 
immediately and the commissioner said 
that it will be completed in good time.

Ottawa, Sept. 13.—Every tribunal un
der the terms of the military service act 
must be appointed by Sept. 30. An or- 
der-in-council to this effect has 
passed. If the appointments are not 

sinus nnnrnm I n r made by the date mentioned, the roin-NnVA OT A S I fl F ister of justice is empowered to fill the
llUln UUUI In U I* Us I s vacancies. The passing of the order-in-

■ afarpti nii fxar>A ’ council is indication that the first call

HIGH SECRETARY DIES xr"1" *"1’ ‘“”d w,lh
Men coming within the first class are

WHILE AT CONVENTION !
. tile medical board which will he estab- 
! lished in all the leading centres of popu-

been

"Shotting was° heTrd in Petrograd while WALL STREET
the train was leaving the station. Part 
of Premier Kerensky’s troops was said 
to have joined General KomilofTs troops.

On the other hand, the Conservative,
Hiifvudstadsbladet, of Helsingfors, Fin-; New Yor.k> S.ept 18 ïtre? ’
land, vesterdav reported that Premier i noon)—Sentiment was disturbed by 
Kerensky was gaining the upper hand! spreading of the liquidating movement 
and that troops at the front were joining m the representative shares and by t 
the provisional government. irbsence of outside buying power. The
rne pro & reported loss of the British steamship
Declares Revolt Failure Minnehaha prompted active selling of

Petrograd, Sept. 12 (delayed.)-Num- shipping shares. Later the bears were 
erous delegations from KornilofTs army given a sharp twist. Prices of the steels 

arriving at the staff office of the Pet- : were run up 2 to 2>/s points beyond their 
rograd military district in a penitent ; lowest, and the coppers, equipments, 
mood, the Associated Press has been in-j motors, oils and munition shares were 
formed by Premier Kerensky’s secre- also pushed up substantially. These 
ary The soldiers declare they had gains were not held fully, as operators 

been deceived as to the aims of Kornil- found it difficult to advance prices with- 
ee but meeting a fresh supply of stocks.

Bonds were easier.

NOON REPORT
i

to pedestrians.ous
coming from one 
Bishop is charged with supplying liquor 
without a license.

As city court is being held today, the 
case was merely brought up and the 
charge read. Later on some evidence 
was heard, but the prisoners were re
manded and the case postponed until 
tomorrow morning.

mmm »
suddenly last evening in the Pri 
George Hotel of heart disease.

He was taken ill on Tuesday.
A memorial servic^H>ill be held today, 

after which the body will be sent to Hal
ifax.

Toronto, Sept. 13—E. J. Hiseler ,high lation.
%

THf CITY UNO 
THE CE SUPPLY

nee i
are An Atlantic Port, Sept. 13—How a 

hid behind hisGerman submarine 
schooner
attack an American 
later was sunk by the tanker’s gun crew, 

told by the captain of a sailing vessel

until it got within range to 
tank steamer and CORPORAL GEORGE M 

McLAUGELIN HAS 
BEEN WOUNDED AGAIN

UNFAIR AND UNJUSToff’s rebellion.
General Palchinsky, second in com

mand to General Savinkoff, declares the 
now be considered to be a

AUSTRALIA TAKING UP 
MARRIAGE BY PROXY 

FOR SOLDERS IN WAR

is Mayor Hayes still is waiting for fur
ther news of the city’s 10,000 ton coal 

Assurance, was given by the

here. , , ,
When about 1,500 mites from Gibral

tar, he said, the U-boat ordered him to 
stop. The submarine then kept behind 
the schooner until the approaching tank 
ship was within range. When it began 
the attack the naval guard returned the 
fire, three eight-inch shots striking the 
German boa^ and sinking it within sight 
of the schooner’s crew. The steamer and 
schooner escaped injury.

ORANGE ORDER’S CALL»
Toronto, Sept. 13—The joint legisla

tion committee of the Orange Order in 
British America has issued a manifesto 
calling all members of the order to op-, 
pose every parlimentary candidate who 
does not support the military service bill.

revolt may 
final and irretrievable failure. He says 
the question of KomiloiFs surrender is 
now a matter of secondary importance.

Premier Kerensky’s appointment as 
commander-in-chief of all the armies has 
been confirmed officially by the cabinet, 
General Alexieff has been confirmed as 

chief of staff. Vice-Premier Nekra- 
that Alexieff has sent 

to Korniloff demanding his

Great War Next of Kin Associ
ation Acts en Borden Bill

order.
fuel controller that the coal is available 
hut the city’s order has not been for
mally acknowledged and there still is no 

regarding the possibility of railCalgary, Sept. 18—Characterizing the 
recent limitation of the federal franchise 

relatives of soldiers as unfair

Mrs. William T. Mcl-aughlin of 9! 
Winter street was advised this morning 
that her son, Corporal George M. Mc
Laughlin, had been wounded in the left 
army by gunshot and had been admitted 
to No. 6 Casualty Clearing Station 
September 6. Corporal McLaughlin was 
wounded in the left leg in the heavy 
fighting of June 6. He arrived back on 
the firing line about the first of this 
month. Corporal McLaughlin is a first 
contingent man. He went overseas with 
the first lot of men that left this city.

j news 
transportation.

7 j The mayor is confident, however, that
Melbourne, Australia, Sept. 13.—Pre- the coal will be secured and will reach 

mier Hughes announced in the House of j the city before the severe weather com- 
Representatives today that the govern-1 mences. Details regarding the methods 
ment intended to consult the churches re- of handling the coal have not been work- 
garding some form of marriage by j cd out but there will be time for that 

between Australians at the front ! when it is known that the coal is on the
A committee of citizens to look

to women
and unjust, the Great War Next-of-Kin 
Association at its meeting last night 
passed a resolution to be forwarded to 
Sir Robert Borden.

;announces 
djegram 

immediate surrender.
Petrograd, Sept. 13.—The provisional 

government yesterday issued a decree 
handing over to the courts of justice 
as rebels General Korniloff, former com
mander-in-chief of the Russian armies; 
General Denikine, commanding the ar
mies on the southwestern front; Gen
eral I.okorasky, chief of the general 
staff; General Markoff, chief of the 
headquarters staff on the southwestern 
front, and M. Kialiakoff, assistant to the 
minister of roads and communications.

ed discontent. . They then began frater
nizing with our men.

“The other Korniloff forces already 
in Gatchina, thirty mites southwest 

of Petrograd, which was ordered evacu
ated because the town is not part of my 
plan for the defence of Petrograd, and 

had there only one regiment of 
sharpshooters.
armies are arriving constantly in Petro
grad and we are well informed of the 
movements of the enemy.

“All the armies at the front are solid Montreal, Sept. 13 Fernand > llle- 
vi-ith the government. More rebel gen- neuve, one of the most prominent of the 
erals have been arrested by their men. anti-conscription agitators “ere’ who 
I have sent an order for the immediate comes from Prescott, Ont., and who was 
trial of the officers under arrest by mili- arrested last night on a charge of ln- 
tary-revolutionary courts, which have , citing and advising people to resist the 
the power to inflict capital punishment.” | military service act,” appeared in the

Asked whether any negotiations with police court this morning before Judge 
General Korniloff were under way, Gen. Leet. He pleaded not guilty, was re- 
Savinkoff declared emphatically: “No, manded till next Thursday, and releas- 
und none ran he. Korniloff is a rebel ed on $500 bail, 
and a traitor to be handled according 
to the law.”
Moslems Are Won

Petrograd. Sept. 13.—When divisions 
of KomilofTs forces, composed of Mos
lem troops, reached Tsarskoe-Selo, Kugu- 
slieflF a loyal Mohammedan officer, was 
sent to treat with them and they agreed 
to abandon resistance on condition that 
they he sent home
where they must not lie employed 
against the" Turks, their co-religionists.
Premier Kerensky agreed to the pro
posal.

on
Petite ' z«i»

Pherdinandare i proxy
[and women in Australia.

i|§ ; REPORT MON TRIAI HALTED
^ by CRISIS IN RUSSIA m 0F IRE LOCAL

BOARD OF SELECTION

way.
after the sale and distribution has been 
suggested but it is regarded as more 

clerk will be engaged

lu'

AGITATOR ARRESTEDwe probable that 
to look after the work.

Men from KomilofTs

t REPORTS SEND UP CORN 
IN CHICAGO MARKETIssued by Auttaj^- 

Ky of the Depart-1 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

Ipart,
J meterologica! service

I
Thirty Miles From Capital London, Sept. 13.—Reuter’s Petrograd 

correspondent says the trial of General 
Soukomlinoff, former rilinister of war,
who is charged with treason, has been! M G Tced KC> retumed last night 
adjourned until the present political * ' ' . ' , h conferred
crisis has ended, in order to permit the fro"‘ / ‘^MK’affrev the other member 

Synopsis-Pressure continues high court to carry on its sittings amid a | board of sdertionfor the province
from the lower lake region to the At-| calmer state of the public minds. ()f Ncw Brunswick under the new mili-
com^nie'fby“roffmortnTtewa^ STATEMENT OF m^ing^lhat*there^s an"-

ÜM» BANK OF ENGLAND
except near Lake Superior. ! &.pt. 13-The weekly state- will be held in St. John before long.Fm».« sj““wr„“ .ïsriï
southe^tcriy winds Sr ami moderately ! 'itotal reseiTe iucreaScd 83^0o pounds; each of the ^ Jt'ht

rWB-Hreu SSSsSS t £
»£» J K-u SSL,Shore—Liglit to moderate winds, fine and 000 pounds; notes reserve increased 1J6,- 
moderately warm today and on Friday. 000 pounds; government secunt.es de-

1 -ake Superior Fresh east and north- crcas*d ‘fo’^tkT"if the banks reserve St. Johnsliury, Vt., Sept .18.-The case 
east winds, showery; Friday, moderate TheProportninot the banner s^ Qf Mrs A,yin Renniston, who had been
northerly winds, mostly cloudy and cool, j to ha y ■ P ’ sentenced to Ufe imprisonment in the

Western provinces—Fair and moder- , it was 18.90 per ten .________ | stat# prlson at Windsor for the murder
ately warm today and Friday j Walter Hnehndorff Germany’s ' of Alice Brandshaw, an eight-year-old

New England-Fair tonight warmer i Lumti ’W.alter HoGim1 trl; crjpp]e wiU be nrgued on an appeal by
in Connecticut and western Massnchu- best ayator, I the defence at the February session of
^ Friday,flowers, moderate w.nds, ^°ateo mrt^h ttere. the supreme cojirt at Montpelier.

Petrograd, Sept. 12.—Gatchina, Gen
eral Savinkoff. commander of the troops 
defending Petrograd, gave the Associat
ed Press the following first authorita
tive statement:

“General Krimoff, commander of the 
Korniloff troops, and his staff, are at 
Lugn. No fighting has occurred so far. 
One part of the Korniloff force is about 
fourteen miles south of Tsarskoe-Selo 
(about twenty miles south of Petrograd.) 
This force includes one savage division 
and is in touch with all our advance 
posts. The men of this division are 
mostly Moslems who went to the war 
and swore to their chiefs to fight the 
Germans and not to interfere in Rus
sia’s Internal affairs. The organizers of 
the revolt falsely assured them they were 
bring sent against the Germans and 
Afcn they discovered they were really 
Marching "against Petrograd, they show-

Chieago, Sept. 13—Wet weather in 
Iowa and a forecast of unsettled condi
tions in other important corn producing 
states where dry weather was needed to 
mature the crop, made the corn market 
swing upward today. Besides, there 
persistent reports of frost damage. Scan
tiness of supplies of old com tended also 
to favor the buying side.

Opening prices, which ranged from 8-4 
cents off to 8-8 cents up, were followed 
by an advance all around to well above 
yesterday’s finish.

director of

were

MARKED INCREASE IN
BRITISH IMPORTS

t

FRANCE III STANDS
NOW FOR THIRD REAM

London, Sept. 13—The British board 
of trade figures for August show a re
markable increase of 24,475,000 pounds

10,000,000

to the Caucasus,

in imports. Oy this 
pounds was in food, 7,000,000 pounds in 

materials, including 3,500,000 pounds 
in cotton, and 7,000,000 pounds in man
ufactured articles. Exports showed an 
increase of 2,083,000 pounds, chiefly in 
cotton textiles.

sum
MUSDER appeal

Ottawa, Sept. 18^-On a motion to re
port the franchise bill from committee 
last night, Hon. Mr. Pugiley claimed the 
right to speak and that the hill was again 
open to debate and amendment.

Speaker Rhodes ruled against 
Pugsley.

The amendments were then concurred ^ 
in and the bill stands fo rthird reading.1

Minehaha Sunk; 50 of Crew Lost
Mr.

Montreal Bank Gearings
Montreal, Sept 18—Bank clearings for 

the week ended Sept. 18, were $86,044,- 
448- 1916, $70,456,266; 1Ç15, $48,853, 943.

New York Sept. 18.—News received here from England is that the Atl
antic transport liner Minnehaha was sunk by a submarine on last Friday a 
short distanMoff the coast of Ireland and fifty of her officers and crew were lost 
6he had a crew of 140 men aU told

1


